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INTRODUCTION
This report completes the compilation of data collected on STEP-I Expedition of the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography and the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission from 15 September
to 14 December, 1960, to the Peru Current and offshore waters of Peru and northern Chile. Part I
(510 Ref. 61-9), which included the physical and most of the chemical data, has already been distributed; this report, Part n. contains the biological, the photometric and some additional chemical
data.
The purposes of the expedition, the list of scientific personnel and the procedures for the collection
of hydrographic data Viere given in Part I. Station numbers here correspond to those in Part I. but
local civil times (LeT) are given for the biological data rather than GCT because of the relation of
biological variables to light.
Nitrate data are given in the appendix; determinations were made ashore after the end of the cruise.
so the data were not included in Part I in order not to delay the distribution of the physical and other
chemical data ,vhose~determinations were made during the cruise. The nitrate content of the STEP-!
sea water samples was analysed by M. S. Johnstone and T. J. Chow. Scientific publication based on
these results Is in preparation. Any reader who wishes to comment or inquire about these data is
invited to communicate with T. J. Chow.
The data presented here fall into three classes with respect to time and position:
a. Data collected on station
Nitrate
Water transparency
Chlorophyll.! in the euphotic zone
Phytoplankton productivity in the euphotic zone
Zooplankton volume
Micronekton volume--large net
b. Data collected between stations
Chlorophyll .! at the surface
Phytoplankton productivity at the surface
Micronekton volume--high-speed net
c. Continuously recorded data
Incident radiation
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METHODS

supplies corresponding T values for wave lengths
between 388 and 712 mll and also for the mean T
values for all wave lengths within this range. Percentage of surface visible light was calculated from
these transmission values.

Phosphate, Silicate, Nitrite and Nitrate
Methods and precision for inorganic phosphatephosphorus, silicate-silicon and nitrite-nitrogen

have been desoribed In Part I. Nitrate-nitrogen
was heterogeneously reduced by zinc metal at proper
pH and then the resulting nitrite was determined.
Precision of the methods for single samples is
estimated as follows:
nitrate: at 40 llg at/L level,
at 5 J..Lg at/L level,

:l:
:l:

Chlorophy 11 .!
Chlorophy 11 ! concentration at the surface was
measured at sunrise, LAN, and sunset every day
throughout the cruise. On station, chlorophyll a
concentration was measured at the same depths-as
primary production. Surface water was collected
with a plastic bucket. Subsurface samples were
collected with Van Dorn plastic samplers. Water
samples were filtered through HA Millipore filters
(pore size: 0.45 microns). The extract was prepared by the method of Creitz and Richards (1955)
and the chlorophyll.! concentration was determined
by the method of Richards with Thompson (1952).
Values were calculated to two significant figures
and are reported as milligrams of chlorophyll a per
cubic meter of water (mg chI !/m3).
-

2. 5 ~g at/L
1.0 JJ,g at/L

Incident Radiation
Instruments and methods used were identical to those
described by Holmes (1958). The pyrhellometer was
mounted at the top of the A-frame at the stern of the
ship. The recorder was kept operating continuously
throughout the entire cruise. Total radiation is reported as gram calories per square centimeter per
day (g cal/cm 2 /day) and as gram calories per square
centimeter (g callcm 2) for the duration of the photosynthesis experiments.

. Primary Production
Carbon fixation was measured by using the C14
method of Steemann Nielsen (1952). Samples of
surface water were obtained with a plastic bucket
and subsurface samples with Van Dorn plastic
samplers.

Transparency
Light penetration in the water was measured by
photometer. using the method described by Holmes
(1958) and by Holmes and Blackburn (1960). Measurements were begun about one hour and a half before
LAN (local apparent noon) and required about twenty
minutes to complete. Blue light from above was
measured with photocells having a sensitivity peak at
480 millimicrons. Depth was determined with a pressure element at the first few stations only, since the
instrument subsequently failed; depth was then computed from the length and angle of the wire out. Wire
angles are given to suggest the magnitude of the errors
involved in computing the depth. The data have been
corrected for non-linearity of response of the submarine photocell at high light intensities. A smoothed
depth-intensity curve was constructed and extrapolated
to zero depth; the resulting value was used as the basis
for calculatingpcrcentago of surface light. Values lying
far from the curve \vere rejected. and means of two
or more values were sometimes used to eliminate
variation. The vertical absorption coefficient per
meter (k) was calculated from the formula

Productivity was determined in three different ways:
surface productivity by the use of both the deck incubator and bottles trailed in situ; water-column
productivity using bottles suspended in situ; and
water-column productivity using the deck incubator.
The first method was routinely performed every
day from the beginning of the cruise until the end;
the latter two were performed at stations.
All experiments (except one) ran one-half day: from
sunrise to LAN or from LAN to sunset. Gla.ssstoppered, 125-ml bottles were used throur~hout.
Water samples were inoculated by the use)f an
automatic syringe permanently set to deliver one
milliliter of radiocarbon solution. In situ trailing
bottles were towed in the wake. Bottles used in the
in situ buoy experiments were suspended by their
necks in clear lucite racks equipped to hold four
bottles each. The racks were then clipped to rings
spaced on a weighted line attached to the buoy. The
buoy carried both a flag and a radar reflector.

1nIx.Z -lnI)...z
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Two incubators were used. Each consisted of a clear
lucite tube in which the bottles were placed. The tubes
were located hori zontally. fore and aft on deck over a
flat-black background in the unobstructed sunlight.
Sea water, coming directly from the sea chest, was
pumped through the tubes to maintain cO!1stant temperature. The temperature of this wa'l':er was usually

where I J.... is relative intensity at 480 m~ and Zl and
Z2 are depths of measurements. T, the transmission
per meter, is given by the expression e-k •
Transmission values for visible light were derived
from Figure 3 in Johnson and Kullenberg (1946) which
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was placed at the same depths from which the subsurface samples were taken. Samples for in situ
and incubator· experiments were identical.

about 0.5° C warmer than the surface temperature,
and never more than 1.SoC warmer. Eight bottles
could be placed in each incubator, the bottles being
exactly positioned by the use of spacers which permitted water but no light to pass through them. Each
bottle position, excepting the one for surface water,
was covered by a light filter \vrapped around the outside of the tube. Thus each bottle received a specific
percentage of the incident radiation ranging from 100
percent to one percent. The light filters consisted
of thin (0.004 - 0.006 in.) electroplated nickel
screening with evenly spaced round perforations
of conical cross section, the smaller end of the
orifice being oriented out\vard and the larger inward. The smaller diameter of the holes ranged
. from O. 04 to one mm for the different filters (screening obtained from Pyramid Screen Corp., 181 Harvard
St. t Brookline 46, Mass.). The screens had nominal
transn1ission valucs of 70, 50, 32.5, 14.5, 8.0, 3.5
and 1 percent, so that eight depths, including the surface, could be sampled. These values were determincd by the availability of the manufactured screens •.

Dark fixation was measured by using light bottles
in an opaque incubator; bottles darkened by wrapping with Scotch electrical tape were used to nleasure this in the subsurface in situ experiments.
HA Millipore filters with a pore size of 0.45 microns
were used in standardization and to collect the phytoplankton. A Nuclear-Chicago D-47 gas-flow counter
was used to measure the radioactivity of the C 14
solution and of the samples. Standardization of the
solution was performed three times using aliquots
taken from different ampoules and precipitating the
dissolved carbonate as barium carbonate. The precipitate activity was counted until 10,240 counts
were reached, establishing, for the counting rate,
a percentage standard error (given by 100 liN) of
± 1. 0 percent. The average activity per unit volume
of the suspension corresponding to small thicknesses
of the precipitate was used to determine the activity
of the solution (see Fig. 3). The activity was 4.5 x 10 6

The tubes were periodically washed on the inside to
remove algal gro\vth \vhich would, if permitted to
collect, reduce the light available to the samples.
The screens, being permanently attached to the tubes,
\vere washed on the outside to remove salt crystals
and dirt \vhich had a tendency to plug the holes of
those of low transmission.

counts per minute per milliliter (c/min/ml) \vith a
standard deviation of o. 19 x 106 c/min/ml, giving a
standard error of ± 4.2 percent. This activity is
about 10 microCuries per milliliter. The samples
were counted to 2560 counts, cstablishing a standard
error of ± 2. 0 percent for the counting rate. The
combined standard error is then ± 5 percent.

The motion of the ship \vas the only agitation which
the bottles received.

All of the filters with phytoplankton samples were exposed to vapor of hydrochloric acid before counting
in order to remove any possible inorganic carbonate
activity.

One incubator was used as a simulated .!E situ incubator. The photocell was lowered about one hour and
a half before LAN. The percent£ge of surface light
was plotted against depth, then the depths of light
values corresponding to the transmission values of
the screens were taken from the curve (at a few
stations the depths differed from those for corresponding light values given in the transparency tables
because some of the depth-intensity curves were more
carefully redrawn after the cruise). Van Dorn samples
were taken from these depths (except at Stations 1,
3 and 4 where depths were arbitrarily assigned), and
the water samples were incubated at the light values
of the depths from which they were taken. This method simulates the in situ method for measuring watercolumn productivity. The light intensities are similar
but the quality of the light differs, remaining constant
in the incubator but changing with depth under natural
conditions.

The correction for non-photosynthetic uptake of carbon was made by subtracting dark-bottle activity from
light-bottle activity. Carbon fixed by photosynthesis
was calculated to two significant figures except in
cases of very low fixation when it \vas calculated to
one figure only. Values are reported as milligralns
of carbon per cubic meter of water per day (mg C/m 3/
day) and as milligrams of carbon per square meter
of sea surface per day (mg C/m 2 /day). The latter
term applies to the water column do\\'n to the depth
of one percent of surface blue light. Values of fixation per day were calculated by doubling the values
obtained during the half-day exposures, and are
therefore not corrected for nocturnal respiration.
The carbonate-carbon content of the sea \vater \vas
assumed to be 24 mg per liter. A correction factor
of 1.05 was used to compensate for the isotope effect.

In the other incubator surface water was exposed to
the various light values, simulating a simplified situation in \vhich surface phytoplankton were evenly
distributed throughout the euphotic zone. Similarly,
in the subsurface in situ experiments surface water

Thermograph temperatures at the beginning and end
of each experiment are given. They are roun(·~ed off
to whole degrees and are only intended to give an
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flpproximation of the temperature of the water flowing through the incubators.

l"educe the photosynthetic rate of subsurface samples
so that values obtained from experiments with subsurface samples, whether placed in the incubator or
returned to their original depths, may be smaller
than actual subsurface production. The experiments
using surface water at different light levels, both in
the incubator and in the water column, may conceivably come closer to actual production than those
using subsurface water because there was no possibility of subjecting the plants to brighter light.
Surface plankton, however, is undoubtedly not representative of subsurface plankton \vith regard to
species, concentration, and light adaptation, but
chlorophyll! profiles do seem to indicate that subsurface plankton concentrations were not that much
lower than surface concentrations as indicated by
the productivity experiments.

Much of the trailing-bottle data for surface observations between stations are marked with asterisks (*)
to indicate that the ship was stopped for a half-hour
or more during the experiment, allowing the bottles
to hang a meter or two below the surface. often in
the shado\v of the vessel. Photosynthesis in the
shadow would be reduced if the unobstructed light
at· the surface were less than saturation value, and
increased if it were more. For this reason these
data are considered unreliable and should be used
with reservation. During the in ~ buoy experiments the surface bottles were shaded by the buoy
and productivity values were, on the whole, considerably greater than for corresponding samples in
the incubator. Apparently the shading reduced light
inhibition. permitting increased photosynthesis.
These data are marked with two asterisks (**) to indicate that they are also considered questionable.

On three occasions in situ experiments with subsurface water were begun at sunrise rather than at noon.
Two of them showed the characteristic marked low
production relative to surface production. The fact
that these productivity profiles were similar to those
of experiments started at noon suggests that factors
other than light may have been responsible for the
apparent depression of subsurface samples.

No attempt was made to remove zooplankton from
the samples. Time did not permit the testing of the
transmission of the perforated screens before the
cruise. Unused portions of screening were tested
after the cruise, using collimated light, a photocell
and a sensitive microammeter. Some of the experimental values obtained proved to differ considerably
from the nominal ones given by the manufacturer.
The following table summarizes the results:

Depth of sampling was determined by percentages of
Isurface blue light (480 m~), but the incubator screens
transmitted total radiation. Because of the different
selective absorption with depth of other wave lengths
with respect to 480 m~, the relative intensities of
visible light were at different depths than the corresponding ones of blue light. So subsurface samples
placed in the incubator were not subject to the same
light qualities and intensities from which they came.

Light transmission by screens
Nominal
(%)

70
50

32.5
14.5
8.0

3.5
1.0

Experimental
(%)

68.4
52.4
32.9
10.5

But these differences are only significant in terms of
the selective utilization of wave lengths by the phytoplankton in question. Tanada (1951) found that, for
the diatom Navicula minima, the quantum yield was
fairly constant from 410 to 680 m~. The chlorophyll
pigments absorbed light mainly in the violet-blue and
red portions of the spectrum and absorption in the intermediate portion was by fucoxanthin. On this cruise
surface samples placed in the incubator showed a
greater productivity (disregarding in situ surface
values whi ch were high because of shading) than surface samples placed at depths, suggesting that surface phytoplankton did use other qualities of light in
addition to blue. Productivity profiles for subsurface
samples at depths and in the incubator were almost
'identical, suggesting that only blue light was being
utilized by subsurface plankton. Were chlorophylls
to be the only important act! ve pigments, subsurface
photosynthesis would depend mainly on blue light, except near the surface where red light can penetrate.
Yet, the fact that subsurface samples did not show
greater photosynthesis in the incubator than in situ
may mean that the red absorption peak of the chlorophylls was not photosynthetically effective. Haxo and

7.4
2.5
1.6

The 14.5, the 3.5. and particularly the 1.0 percent
filters are inaccurate. These differences should be
taken into account sInce the depths sampled were
dependent on the nominal values.
Production by surface samples exposed to visible
light in the incubator was comparable to that by
surface samples exposed to submarine light; similarly. subsurface samples in the incubator and in
situ also showed comparable production. Thus, the
incubator appears to simulate in situ experiments
successfully.
The possibility of a depressing effect ('n the productivity of phytoplankton rapidly raised from varying
depths to the surface should be considered. Sudden
changes in temperature, pressure, or light may
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Blinks (1950) have shown that, in the red algae at
ieast, it is possible to have high absorption of red
light by the chlorophylls with a low resulting
photosynthesis.

same st6.tion appear to be real and to be caused
mainly by different currents at th.e three levels.
The ship's speed during the tow was such as to
maintain a wire angle close to 45·, so that agreement between water strained by even the uppermost net at different stations cannot be expected
because the speed required varied from station
to station.

An adaptive mechanism may exist which' shifts relative concentrations of light-absorbing pigments
to make better use of the available qualities of
light energy, enabling near-surface phytoplankton
to use a large portion of the visible light and deeper
phytoplankton to use more of the blue and blue-green
light. Stanbury (1931), using the diatom Nitzschia
closterium, found that "the cultures tended to assume
colours complementary to those in which they were
grown. The dark brown colour of the cultures under
the blue and green filters is probably an adaptation
which helps to compensate the deficiency of red and
yellow rays by furnishing an added power to absorb
the rays available." Odum, McConnell and Abbott
(1958) have shown that chlorophyll .!! concentration
in stratified communities increases with depth and
many investigators have discovered diurnal rhythms
in chlorophyll.!! concentration, so changes in concentration of other pigments, such as fucoxanthin, should
not be unreasonable.

Micronekton - Large Net.
The net used was the one shown in Figure 10, page
54, of STOR report, S10 Ref. 60-50. It is made
of Marion Textiles 467 pattern nylon netting throughout, the meshes approximately rectangular and
about 5.5 mm x 2.5 mm, and it measures 19 ft.
along the vertical axis from the mouth to (but not
including) the detachable cod end of 56x..XX nylon
grit gauze. The mouth of the net measures 5 ft.
x 5 ft. The ratio, filtering area/aperture area,
is approximately 7.6.
Oblique hauls were made at night stations only, by
paying the net out on 350 m of 3/8-in. wire at
25 m/min and hauling back at 10 m/mln, all with
the ship steaming at 5 kt. Previous experience with
"an attached bathythermograph (BT) indicated that the
net attains a maximum depth of approximately 90 m
when used in this way. Volumes given are actual
displacement volumes of catch minus tunicates,
siphonophores, medusae and heteropods.

The incubator data from subsurface samples then
appear to reproduce reliably the in situ values, but
values from incubated surface samples, as measures of subsurface production for a homogeneously
distributed population, are apparently slightly high.

i
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Micronekton--High-speed Net
The net used was illustrated in Figure 1, page 4,
of STOR report, S10 Ref. 59-76. It is of the same
material as the large net and was used with the
same detachable cod end, but is only 8.5 ft long.
It is mounted on a circular frame 70 cm in diameter.
The ratio, filtering area/aperture area, is about 7.5.

Zooplankton
Materials and methods were identical to those described in Costa Rica Dome cruise report, S10 Reference 60-20. The same types of hauls were made:
standard surface meter-net hauls, st~dard oblique
meter-net hauls, and simultlL'1eOUS horizontal closingnet hauls using enlarged Clarke-Bumpus samplers
(Paquette, Scott and Sund, 1961). Three ClarkeBumpus nets were positioned above, in, and below
the thermocline and kept open for 30 minutes. In
addition to standard Clarke-Bumpus hauls, some
stations were sampled at six depths by making two
consecutive tows. Wet volumes were measured by
displacement. Procedure for calculating the volume
of water strained was that described by the South
Pacific Fishery Investigations of the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (1953). The plankton was divided
into two components: organisms greater than five
cm in length; and those smaller than five em. The
concentrations of zooplankton are reported as milliliters per 1000 cubic meters of water (ml/l000 m 3)
and were calculated to two significant figures. Some
of the Clarke-Bumpus data were calculated to only
one significant figure because of inaccuracies in measuring the very small volumes collected; these values
are identified by the symbol d.

The net was used whenever convenient by paying it
out on 50 m of 3/8-in. wire and leaving it to tow in
that position at the full speed of the ship. Previous
experience with an attached BT indicated that the
net swims at a depth of approximately 10 m.
Volumes given are the same as for the large net.
Dissolved Oxygen at the Surface
Dissolved oxygen concentration in surface water
was measured every hour during 24-hour periods
on five occasions while the ship WIlS drifting. Water
samples were collected with a Nansen bottle at a
depth of about one meter. The Winkler method was
used to determine the oxygen concentration, and
values are given in milliliters per liter (ml/L). In
four out of five experiments, the variations from
hour to hour were large. These oxygen concentrations may have been the result of real differences
in phytoplankton concentrations or in water masses,
but are also likely to have been caused by air mixed
into the water by the rolling of the ship.

The often large differences in the volumes of water
!Strained by the three Clarke-Bumpus nets at the
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